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ticient salegufcrde are around the way we 
take, tha* we can hare any assured and 
intelligent peace and rest. Happy is 
the man, as he is swept along the course, 
the future of which no human eye can 
see, if he has placed himself in the 
charge of Him who has the power to 
assure safety, and to bring out into the 
brightness of a day which is ever break
ing in glory oh another shore.

The long panorama of flitting country, 
as we hurried on through New England 
to Boston un Tuesday, looked very fresh 
in its greenest green of bursting bud and 
springing grass. As we get down into 
Massachusetts, the more advanced sea 
son there brings us into blossom ladened 
apple orchards. Then comes the final 
express rush of the train through and 
past flying villages and towns more and 
more thickly scattered over the lands
cape until we dash across the Charles 
river and slow up at Haymarket square.

A little over an hour and'we are ofl for 
New York by the Fall River line. Ar 
riving in this great city early in the 
morning, we spend a busy day. In the 
late ^fternoon, we go over to Chatham 
Square and see by the notice board at the 
door of the Mariners' Temple that the 
prayer meeting is at 8 o'clock. We allow 
ourselves to drift here and there around 
the streets which* converge here, with 
only time for supper, until the tipie for 
service has come. What a sense of grate
ful quiet and relief came over us, as we 
sat and waited for the beginning of the 
meeting. Bro. Avery is his old hearty 
self. He is full ofjoy over the oiler of a 
wealthy gentleman to lit up a place in 
the country and give to every member ol- 
hia Sabbath school a fortnight’ 
life where the air is free and the fields 
are green. To the children gathered 
from the stifling tenement houses and 
from the slums around, this will be a 
treat indeed. The prayer-meeting 
an earnest one. Uniting in worship with 
these, many of whom have been rescued 
from the depths of vice and sin,'was it 
any wonder that we were impressed 
with more than usual л force with the 
power of the gospel ? Right here, where 
wickedness is at its worst, where its vile 
txmdage is strongest, where its defile
ment is most loath so 
divine might and sets the purified cap
tives free.

Dr. Guinness spent a short time in 
-respecting Bro. Avery’s field. He was 

impressed by the opportunity here 
aflorded for training in mission work 
that he decided to send five of bis stu
dents heie to labor for a season, convinc
ed that they could have no better pre
paration for their work among the 
heathen than to be obtained here. It is 
to be doubted whether any more harden 
ed sinners can be found than those which 
gorge the lodging houses around the 

• Temple. It is to be hoped that this 
place of light and refuge may never be 
permitted to dose its doors. There seems 
danger that Christians forget the great 
mission of the church, in the large cities. 
Churches are moved away from the great 
centres of vice and wretebedn 
what are churches for if not to bring the 
hope and holiness of the gospel to those 
who need it most T

After the close of the service, Bro. A. 
proposed that we go across the Square 
t<> Mott street,the great swarming rendez 
vous of the Chinese of New York, to see 
the Joss house, or heathen temple. We 
pass across under the network of street 
railways which converge here, and over 
the tracks of an equal number of horse 
car lines. We crowd our way through 
the stream of people crossing between 
East Broadway, the Bowery and Park 
Row. In a moment we see a red light 
shining from a third story front. We go 
up the dirty stairs, catching glimpses of 
Chinamen in the rooms on either hand 
at the landings combing their pig tails 
and engaged in other occupations, Ibr 
the Joes house is a room in a lodging 
house. They look at us curiously. Had 
we been without the familiar presence 
of Bro. A. whom piany of them knew 
through his Chinese school, it might not 
have been safe. We reach and push 
open thy door. The room was empty of 
worshippers, although we could hear the 
tramping of feet.through the thin parti
tions. It was very rich in Its heavy gild
ings. One piece of carving 
have cost $5,000. As we looked at the 
figure of this Chinese deity, surrounded 
by its symbols, we could scarcely believe 
that men of any intelligence could be 
idolaters. It shows how strong is the in
stinct in men to worship a supreme be
ing ; that, wanting in knowledge of the 
one true God, they can accept anything 
so puerile and gross. May it stimulate 
the Christians of America both to be 
faithful to the heathen who have come 

ong them, and also more earnest in 
sending the gospel abroad.

On Thursday, as we were passing down 
Fulton street amid the crowds rushing 
away to lunch at 12 o'clock, our eyes 
were greeted with the sign : “ Fulton 
Street Prayer-Meeting." We hastened 
up the narrow stairs and. found ourselves 
in a hall capable of seating two or three 
hundred people. There were twenty or 
thirty already present, and their leader 
was reading requests for prayer. We 
could not help noticing how many were 
for relief from some temporal UL Some 
of them were of a rather questionable 
character. We -did not wonder that a 
gentleman took occasion to insist that

requests for prayer must be of a reason
able kind, before prayer coud be ex
pected to avail. The meeting was in
spiring ; but our chief interest was in the 
associations of the place, 
long stretch of yea 
12 till 1 o’clock all і 
voice of prayer has gone up to God. 
While the mad rush of business around 
has lulled for a liltle as thousands are 
thronging the restaurants, etc., for a 
hasty lunch, here godly men come in 
reverently and go out quietly after 
having unbosomed themselves to Him in 
whom is help and comfort. Marvellous 
answers have been given to the prayers 
here offered. Ho celebrated has the ser 
vice become that re 
come pouring in from 
ca and from othwBn 
day we were tyre, the requests came 
from all p
great variety of otÿeota.* Home of the 
prayers drew one very near to the 
throne. Home of the remarks made dur 
ing the service were instructive and 
touching ; but even here we could dis 
cero that the religious crank had pene 
t rated.

ïtcliflious |ntrecognised as a member, under the cir
cumstances of the case.

We hear that Mr. Whitman continues 
to have the sympathy of a majority of 
the church and also of a large portion of 
the outside public, as is often the case 
whep an impression gets abroad, right or 
wrong, that a man is being persecuted.

Are we doing more than playing at mis
sions ? When shall we wake up? When 
will this opiate be spent ? 
men more than their money, 
look more to pastors sod to iaym 
not God say : “ The kingdom of G 
be taken from you, and given to a 

the fruits t

MESSENGER and VISITOR. where weeping and death are not, and of 
One who would take them to that better 
land, many found hope and comfort in 
Jesus, sixteen of whom were-burie^ in 
baptism at that time and twenty-five fol 
lowed shortly afterwards. These sick 
and dying, comfortless, hopeless ones, 
found all their hearts craved in the great 
Physician. We have had opposition and 
difficulties not a few ; but these pro 
•wallowed up in the unspeakable joy of 
seeing sinners repenting and turning 
from the creature to the Creator.

8ed
We must

pd shall 
a nation

$2.6® per annum.
Wbef Raid within thirty days $1.5®.
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Lowxa Eoonomt, Ac.—' 
Lord is moving along i 
-baptised each month foi 
past. C. H
~Nkw Rom, Lunenburg 
teresting service in 1this 
26th of May, Bro. Hetiry 
darned to the deacon's o:

vxa, Curah 
my privilege tc

Diligent River, May 26 
professed to love Christ, 
from the test of obedient 
friends, if ye do 
you."—John 151 14.

Thr Влгтмт Citt Missi 
N. B.—At a recent 

. having charge of
decided to Increase tin 
missionary, and also to 
month’s vacation for thi 
health, which has not be- 
the past few weeks. Th 
mission is quite hopeful 
tentive congregations an 
hall in Haymarket Squat 
schools at Murray street 
Hall are having an increa 
and interest 

Woodstock.—Since oui 
here been received iotoj 
by baptism and one 
congregations continue e 
the services helpful. Th 
ness of many of the singi 
we were able to render t 
der the Palms," in the C 

evening of the 22n< 
audience, in which oould 
elite of the town, asseoit: 
were realised. I see thi 
to the Telegraph 

treat of tk 
May 27.
Jkddorr, 

been labori

Here for a 
each day from 
year round, the

All communication*, whetbes tor Insertion 
or concerning advertising, amXsll subscript »rg,

tin*bringing forthUone, to be sent to
Then followed the report of Dr. Mur

dock, giving record of very encouraging 
advance. There were appropriations for 
1889 amounting to $406,568.33} Which 

re than those of

C. Ooodsheeo. f»t. John, N. B.

^ttcssmgrrand Visitor THE POWER OF TI1E PREACHER.

Diliusnt RivBro. Garside is much encouraged on 
the Типі field, which was left with no re

nearly $16,000 
any previous year o 
Last year, the total amount of the appro 
prierions was $440,556.67, which is an ad
vance of $33,988.24 over the previous year. 
The receipts of the treasury for current 
expenses have, however, been $410,788.- 
07, fully covering the very Marge ex

•It is said that the power of the pastor 
and of the pulpit is not what it wa*. 
Doubtless this is measurably true. It is 
not, at least, of the-same kind it was a 
hundred, or event fifty years ago. At 
least two reasons may lie given for this. 
There is not the same difference in intel 
ligence and culture between pastors and 
people as of yore. The latter has gained 
u|>on the former. The result is that 
they are not regarded* as authorities 
whose ipu dUii is to be taken ; but 
must" win and wield influence by appeals 
to reason. Wo fear, in too many cases, 
there has been a réaction to the opposite 
extreme, and a large class of people, in 
stead of looking up to the minister as an 
authority, look down upon him as one 
chained to old ideas and out of touch 
with the spirit of the age. All ,this 
limils the preacher's power in a certain

rZ - Itsociety's history.WEDNESDAY. Ji ve 4, 1890.
•ideot missionary for several years after 
the lamented death of Bro. Currie. He 
has baptised six. He writes :CANADIAN BAPTIST TEH til MISSIONS.

The report of our Canadian missions 
in Telugu land for the, jearJ 889, has just 
oome to hand. It it a goodly pamphlet 
of sixty five juges, packed full 
oonccrnin.' the

the general summary *• given by Bro. 
laflainine in the‘introduction to the re-

The year’s work herein» report 
begun m bo]>e. The Spirit of ( 
oome down upon the 
peculiar blessing at the 
ference. Hi* odnt 
driven the work forward a* 
in the history of the mission*. The sd 
vance of the 23 churches has been like a 
triumphal procession. The 3rd day of 
April was observed as a day of fasting 
and prayer; not only in tliesi* two mis 
•ions,but in the American Baptist Telugu 
Mission, and in many of the Canadian 

.Baptist chuiche*. To many the day was 
penlAvMtal in the spirit of renewing then

are hopeful signs ; ■in'fcme of the 
the people hear very attentive 

пн-ked lor baptism as 
vest is over. Our wor 

ach the truth, and to fol 
with hnnevu

There 
villages 
ly ; some have 
as the rice har 
really to fire 
up the work 
will call Out His 
do the work, 
watered, but God gate the increase

Siesta for prayer 
Â parts of Ameri 
Is as well. On the

Urn1'rk°is
penditurre, and reducing the debt of the 
previous year by $231.50, leaving it at' 
•7,942.06. An advance of nearly $50,000 
in the annual expenditures within the 
last two years has this year been fully 
provided for without the aid of urgent or 
nil usual appeals. The permanent income 
of the society has deceived a large in

.
ig prayer. Go-1 

own ; an -1 He alone can 
“ Paul planted,

work of the year It 
We cannot do better than quote f the land and were for a

Apollo 
e.

The Akidu field, presided over by Bro. 
Craig, has the largest number of converts. 
This is the tenth year since it waa oo 
copied and th>- church numbers 1,637, 
of these 239 were received last year by 
baptism.
‘The lady uiissiboaries have all done 

earnest and faithful sen ana and school 
work, which must tell, although of a na 
tore not coming to the light so directly 
as do some other forms of labor. On 
the whole, it is the best year our Cana, 
dian mission has yet seen. We should 
thank God and take courage.

o nan es in
Bimh'fi Tjie total receipts from all sources 

were $559,527.
Dr. Murdock ascribes the increase of 

contributions to an increase of mission 
•ary seal and, especially, to better ideas 
of the duty and privilege of systematic 
an 1 pro|»orrionate giving.

The results of the year’s

Con
fiasinped presence

never before
THE Will.

There is little general news of impor 
tance this week. Gladstone fias made a 
speech in which he describes the section 
of ’the Hew license biir to compensate 
publicans who are refused license, as ini 
moral. He declares it would require 
$1,500,000 to buy them all out. The 
agitation against this Bill goes on, and it 
is hoped the objectionable clause may be 
weeded out at ils third-reading. One re
sult must follow. The Conservatives wUl 
get the rum vote for the effort to have 
this clause passed, whether they succeed 
or not. The Liberals, however, who are 
opposing it, wUl gain in securing a larger 
temperance voye'.

A representative at Washington has 
brought in an amendment to the naval 
bill to the effect that if Great Britain 
will dismantle her naval stations on the 
American coast, and witffffraw her navy, 
the United"Htates will refrain from build
ing the three war vessels they propose 
to construct this year 1 What next

The negotiations between Great Britain 
and the United Htates anent the Behring 
Sea seal fisheries have fallen through. 
The latter pqger seems determined to 
come to no agreement which does not 
leave her virtual master-to this sea.

The people of Newfoundland are 
greatly aroused over the French oppres
sion on the eastern shore of the island. 
The French have been pressing larger 
and larger, claims, until they now actual
ly control the fishing and lobster buaL 
ness, and the British people are being 
driven to the wall. The British govern 
ment does not seem inclined to inter 
pose on their behalf. Finally, they have 
sent a memorial to the home govern
ment, declaring in the plainest terms 
that they will be compelled to defend 
their own rights, unless something is 
done to protect, them. A Frenchman 
of war has just forcibly removed the her
ring'nets of the fishermen of Ht. George's 
Bay, and n movement is on foot to refuse 
to pay import duties to a government 4 
unable or unwilling to protect the island
ers. France is evidently doing hfe^'feeat 
to exasperate the people, in order to eni 
barrass the British government in the 
hope that the latter may give a large 
price for the abandonment of her claims.
It has been semi-official ly announced 

,that if England should retire from Egypt, 
France would be willing to retire from 
the coast of Newfoundland. In the past, 
much less than the provocation of the 
present has precipitated war.

Then, too, it^i to be remembered that 
the minuter hiSftnore and more power
ful competitors. Time was when he was 
almost the only one who had the public 
ear. Now -there is the press and the 
platform, grown to immense proportions, 
doing their їм-st to shape and control 
the public sentiment, on every iuiagra 
able subject and question.

At the same time, we doubt whether 
the pulpit ever wielded a higher kind of 
power. If a preacher is required to lead 
bis people more through their intelli 
gen ce than through a sentiment of per 
sonal reverence tor his office and of

work are as

There were 33 new missionaries put 
into the field, in addition to 35 yet to go 
out ; three new stations have been es tab 
liehed ; 5,539 baptisms I 
ed from the foreign fiel 
the European mission,
11,061 baptisms for the

The executive committee has been led 
to make a change in the gradation of the 
salaries of the missionaries of the Board. 
The salaries are to include all expenses 
except houaq rent. For the first three 
years of service, married men are to re
ceive $800, and single $600; during the 
next seven years, $1,000 and $800 re 
•pectively ; during^ the next ten years, 
$1,200 and $1,000 ; beyond this time, 
$1,600 and $1,200. Female assistants are 
,to receive $500.

The financ-- committee's report, re
commending that $»*1,000 be raised ex 
elusive of legacies and woman's work and 
that $500,000 be expended, was adopted. 
This means an advance of аіюиі $50,000 
Above the expenditure of this year.

Tbyi’Missionary Voidn is to have new 
officers tor this year. Dr. Ashmore, the 
borne secretary, has resigned finally. He 
feel, tost bis work la on the foreign field. 
Ttui'flPeren corresponding secretary, Dr. 
Murdock, has also resigned,end Dr. Msbie 
ef Minneapolis and Mr. Bar nee of Nee 
ton < Votre have been ap|>oint«*d his sue

the Akidu field, the tiinliv 
Of Mr. and Mis. Craig has !

a gracious revival which 
swept nv.-r the Akidu church, and by 
which 85 were gathered in 
alone, and 239 were a ided to 
field. Miss stovel joined the 
her to take charge of 
the women. At.

>ili, in its

і led ef
musical treatbeenk2a ь, m munmiiee or тик ваг- 

ТНІТЬ or THU SOUTH.

These great gatherings have just been 
held at Chicago. They were largely at
tended and enthusiastic, marking the 
close of one of me у ears of the most sue 
oeesful work it lisa yet been the privilege 
of the denomination to achieve, through 
its great societies

have been report 
d, end 5,522 from 
making a total of 
miaaionary year.

Halifax

months and are encoure, 
There is a quiet inter 
church work. Although 
members are away at p 
congregations, for the 
large. Social services ai 
tended. This is a large 
remaineth yet very mud

labor with, and the out 
It was my privilege to l 
raising young girl last 
hope to report others 
prav for us that we mar I 
work that the Master ns 
our trust. В

May 28.
Lurx MouNT*i*.^-We 

better times at t 
’a Zion. At the clo 

term at thé Union Bap 
received an appomtmen 
Mission Board to this ar 
church. When I arrive 
this church in a very 1< 
had had no regular praj 
Sunday-school for abou 
have been holding spec: 
about three weeks with 
cess. Rev. W. B. Hinso 
day, 26th ulti, and bap 
believers. We expect t 
tiamal waters soon agaii

Ca,
thisw^bai aburch 

th-* whole
to
furIT

Bimlipatahi sickness 
і mitered the wo 
decennial year,

пе ЯДР
given success gleams m six baptised 
Converts, and lights' up the future with 
bright hope. •< »n the < 'btoacole field,,the 

* formation of a new church, the variety 
of the convert* gained, and the eston 
•ive touring made are all promising indv 
cations for a fnture of large blessing 
Cocan ads, after three changes in Ufie 
management within' four years, lias 
shown in 8n increase of 139 by baptism, 
in the addition of 6 native- evangelist*, 
and in the general feeling of confidence 
that pervailes all depsriuieuta of the 

ork, how essential the permanent re 
upon the field of its own 

•tonary is to the suer**»» of the 
that field. Mr. affd Mr*.‘ Davit have 

"inaliv appointed to Cocpnada by 
nl. In the Seminary, a new staff 

of Christian teachers,'the gift of G
rayer, and new buildings, 

complete the equipment of Ibe school. 
Mr. and Mrs. Garside assume.I full charge 
of Turn in tally, and thus tilled the last 
breach made in the mission by the vio 

. lent disasters of 1885 and 1886, which 
closed. і be Seminary and threw the 
burden of the mission upon on-* man 

Fresh advances have been made. The 
Viziaiisgrsiu statihn was assumed in 
Septeuibty Mr. and Mrs. Higgins, who 
arrived in December as the first rein 

the northern mission in 
have taken charge. Mis« 

і came with them, goes to 
and Nb-

rk. From 
the cloudsBobbi 

have lifted, and
deference to his authority, the guidance, 
though harder to gain, is of a higher and 
more stable character. If he has com 
petitors, more than of old, it must be re
membered that the most potent of them, 
the religious press, is his helper. Taking 
these two,points into consideration, we 
believe that the power of the' preacher 
and pastor is not on the wane, in the 
mam. l>et any great reform worthy of the 
massing on its side of the full power 
of the ministry of the land be proposed, 
and it is upon our pulpits it has chiefly 
to depend. And let a reform but secure 
the general support of the ministry, let 
but all the pulpits ring out in uniebn on 
the question, and its success is pretty 
well assured. Thus lb was in the great 
movement in Great Britain which culmi
nated in the al-olitiotv of the disgrace of 
slavery from her soil. -At first the gov 
eminent treated Knibh and hie fellow- 
suppliants with contempt. They ap 
l-ealed to the people, chiefly through the 
pulpiteof Ihe land and the 4ide,of popular 
sentiment soon swept up to the House 
of Commons and carried the measure 
through. If all the pulpits of a place are 
true on the question of prohibition to
day, it is hard even for the 
the dark ways of the liquor men to sue 
’ 1**У tiie jMiwer of the pulpit
thegSmtust compliment by sowing 
і-roedoast any utterance of a minister 

*" favorable to their cause they
We believe their booming of high license 
to day, is largely to divert the power of 
the pulpit, or a part of it, from prohibi-

-
THR FIBUCATIO* SOCirrV 

1-І its session first. The following is a 
summary of its year's work

The receipts in the Book denar 
ar I 7,HK-.‘,«u bring $56,542.36 more 
than the receipts in this department 
dunpg the previous year. The receipts 

'trrthe Missionary department are $125, 
114.99, being $9,537:2$ lees than the re 
- eipts m tin» il-partui4nt that year This 
decrease i.s accounted for in the fact that 
the donations foi.permanent fun-ls of the 
previous year were very much larger

me, it comes with

bird

tod K. pr
than they were this year. The receipts 
in the HU Je department are $22,240.27. 
The total receipts in all the departments 

are $666,239.16, being $38, 
the total ‘receip 

assets of the Носі

been lor 
the Boa

for the
878 92
last yeer. The 
$847,458.58. Th 
Bible aa-l 
amount te $1І2.нбО

N y Cm» new publications hare been 
issued -luiing the year, і >f these, 389,НІ0 
copies have been printed. The total Hum 
<м*г of copies of books, pamphlets, tracts 
and periodicals, new and old, printed 
during the year is 33,093,700 This 
ci-edethe number of copies printedштат* If periodicals, there hare !<een issued 

31,000,000 copies—an increase over 
ths previous ye ir ol over 2,t*W,0UO

haVo now reached the Jubilee of 
the Kociety's C-dporleut Work, winch 
began in 1840, with one colporteur last 
year the Society had 132 lalmrers In 37 
states and Temtortea. During the year 
then j-пі.t lalxtr* wen* . , t.i that *d 
one man for more than 72 years They 

22,7*3 copies of the Scriptures, 
39,086 I-oolts,670,3i3 pages of tracts . -le 
hvered 17,689 sermons and ad-li 

ted 47,248 families ; baptised 719

more thananswer t<>

t funds in the 
departmentsssrm anen

В established weekly pray 
reorganized Sunday-set 
mises to be a success, 
ago quite a number of < 
assembled, and afte 
enjoyable evening, 
with $23225 as a token o 
precis lion. 1 have recei 
of love and good will fro 
this place. We are ; 
greater blessings. J.

May 28.

The balance of the report of the anoi 
versai ire Will be given next week

& L‘
A MA» « ANE.five years, 

Fitch, wh<
We have shrunk very greatly from re 

fernog to the case of Rev. HI ward Whit
Bobhili. On Nov.
Walker xml Mr. and 

- in Cucanada, a week later came 
- Rogers, and oil Jan. huh, 1*91 
Booker, a total reinforcement 
two missions ol nine persons 
vemher mission work commenced at the 

of Yellamanchtli.. 
now V stations, 30 mission

wi re Imptired ; and 
285-rolls the - htireh 

membership up to 2^66.
The sickness which ha* hindered the

1st Mr.
Mrs. Brown arrived 

Mis# 
I, Mis*

In No-

money and
man, late pastor in Charlottetown an-1 

diet, UL It is в joy to record 
what i* creddable to the head* and

Cxxso, N. 8.—On thi 
e from Can.

__giving express.. .
my heart. I nave just 
year's pastorate, and nc 
lot to leave this church :

me. In. thi 
e many friends, anc 

true friend to all. Las 
ing I passed through - 
ordeal of mr life when I 
gregation 
I hope I

*>> і
hearts of our ministers, end we are glad 
that we so seldom have anyltmig else 
chronicle -of them 
action in inference to a case like this

new station 
There are 

aries, 74 native agents. 23 
19 Sunday tchoul* with 
During the year 410 
the net increase of"

get.
At the ваше time,

are dear to
must not Ire governed by feeling but 
right and the interests of the cause 

As many of our readers have learned 
from the secular press, there bas. Інмп 
great trouble in the Joliet Baptist church, 
of which he is pastor. Home of the pro 
minent meml-ers became suspicious that 
he was not, conducting himself ss their 
pastor should. The matter was brought 
up in the church. The majority stood 
by their pastor and the accusers were 
excluded. Mr. Whitman, about this 
time, came down to Charlottetown to 
get b*e letter of dismission which had 
not been granted him. The church were 
not prepared to grant it until certain 
charges were investigated. These were 
of untruthfulness, misappropriatiop of 
church funds, and of conduct which laid 
him open to grave suspicion of immorali
ty. We have exàlnined the report of 
the investigating committee ' composed 
of the most prudent *and prominent 
gentlemen connected with the church 
and congregation. Jt seems to have 
been conducted in the most çareful and 
the fairest way. Ho far as we are able to 
judge, thçre can be no possibility of dis-

P«*r
sons; constituted 53 - liurches, and 
organized 545 N unday schools, During 
th«* year the Society has.made820grants 
—43,580 copies of ‘the Holy Scriptures, 
a* Bibles, Testaments,-and Parts, tneiud 
mg the Common, Revised and Bible 
1'nion Versions, distributed throughout 
all the HUtes of the Union, and in Brit
ish Columbia, Cuba, Mexico, Nova Sco 
l;«, Sooth America, Liberia and thé 
West Indi

The fact, however, that power in 
the pulpit is harder to gain and hold 
should stimulate our pastors to dili
gence and induce thorough preparation, 
while iu high and potent nature when 
won, should ÿuakc all be very careful 
to wield it aright, and with might for the

my
to

will not hav 
g my stay 

the church and pec 
of the most plea-tin; 
ministers at the Christi

work at BimlipaUm was the apt 
of small pox which w^s mercifully stayed 
before it bad spread and the serious ill 
nets of Mr»; Sanford. The hearts of the 
workers here have been cheered*by the 
arrival of Bro. and Sister Higgins and 
their settlement on the new field of 
Vizianagram, hard by. The Sabbath 
open air services, wfiich aiV still con 
tinue-l at Biuÿipatam, continue to a route 
fierce opposition, but-it is hoped that 
good is being done.

Bro. and Sister Churchill are working 
on steadily at Bohbili. In traversing 
routes already gone over in previous 
tours, some are found prepared to 
listen with greater interest and some 
whose care
the Holy Spirit has hardly begun 
worli ol convincing the people of sin, of 
righteousness and of a judgment to 
oome.” Bro. C. feel* that, for the future, 
he should spend more time in impor
tant centres.

them
ministers at 
donations giv 

use until 
something far 

that special don
ISSeminary Anniversary.1

e feeling has l»een caused by not that special donatio: 
we began housekeeping 
daily a practical express 
ness which fills our heart 
But I h
their favor. Last 
at the close of the prayc 
with a surprise. Miss 
esteemed teachers, on 
church and people, pres 
purse of money contain 
was exclusive of salary; 
expression cannot fail tc 
impression upon my he* 
Miss Carrie Whitman, a 
choir, on behalf of the 
Mrs. Smith with ah eleg 
pot, which she appreci 
and for which she wish 
choir. There 
useful articles 
been highly prised, 
hearts here for the comic 
ary will be paid prompt! 
mine was. Rev. A. Mar 
plying until a pastor < 
The oldçr portion of the 

Bro. Martell 
next pastorate will 
church. Will friends їм 
direct all correspondenc

May 23.
Cablston, St. John- 

Bro. Ford’s second paste 
closed, I thought a wc 
the cause here might be

the action of the society in cancelling its 
arrangement with threej»lored brethren 
to write for its periodicals, because of 
objections raised by the white Baptiste 
of the Soqth. The matter was brought 
up 1-у these colored brethren, but, after 
an explanation by Dr. Griffith, the reso
lutions-reflecting on the society were re
ferred to the Board of the Society itself.

The terminal written examinations willA W0RK-A DAY TRIP. dosé Friday, June 6th, and in the even
ing there will be a public elocutionary 
and musical recital in Seminary Hall. 
Monday, June 9tb, public oral examina
tions will be held, to which our patrons 
and friends are invited. In the after
noon there will occur the annual base 
ball match between the two teams of the 
Institution. In the evening there will 
be a public lecture in Seminary Hall.
Tuesday morning 10.30 o'clock, the 

ys and orations of the graduating class 
will be delivered, diplomas will be given, 
prizes presented, and honors announced. 
Atone o'clock the Alumni dinner will be 
served and the old students organized 
into an association to promote the inter
ests of the school. In the afternoon at 
three o’clock the annual meeting of the 
Union Baptist Education Society will be 
held, and the new Board of Directors 
elected. In the evening * grand musical 
concert by some of the best talent of SL 
John, Moncton, and the Seminary, will 
be given, which 
the year 1889-90.

The patrons and friends of the Institu
tion are cordially invited to all these ex
ercises. Excursion rates will be given 
by the railway, and the St. Martins peo
ple will do the» best to entertain their

St. Martins, May 30.

Perhaps the readers of the Mkssbmukk 
and Visitor may be interested in a few ave something
notes of a flying business trip to New 
York. We start in the late evening of a 
black dark night, just as „* storm began 
to pelt the car windows with gusty 
dashes of big rain drops. There is 
something weird in being swept 
along with rush and roar through the 
black silence of such a moonless, cloud- 
packed night. What faith is needed in 
the-watchfulness of the engineer, in the 
absence of malicious wickedness on the

closed. “ It seems as if THR ANNIVERSARY OF THR MISSIONARY UNION
His was introduced by an address by Presi- 

■ nil Northrop which is said to have 
stirred the'great gathering very deeply. 
Among other things he said :

is said to

presente-
part of people generally, to sit and enjoy 
the brightness and warmth of the well-
----oitated cars as they contrast with the

kness and the sobbing storm with
out,-and be undisturbed by fear of dis
aster 1 How easy for a rock cast upon 
the track in the dense gloom to wreck 
the train.. What if there should be a 
bridge swept - away ! What if the en
gineer should .grow heedless for a mo
ment ! In the black night, there would 
be oo escape. And yet our train shoots 
like a jagged bolt of light through the 
darkness, with only trust of various 
kinds to keep from fear and dread ; and 
as hour after hour passes.away, and still 
the jar and the swaying of the steadily 
flying train keeps up, we find our ooo 
fldeooe has not been misplaced. After 
all. is not this very much like these 
lives of ours generally T We go rushing 
on, and before us there is ever the -lark 
ness which our eyes cannot pierce. We 
do not know what threat of disaster is 
hanging over the course we go. It is 
only as we have faith to believe that suf-

lx*t me make a suggestion : Turn away 
your eyes from theological seminaries. 
They are* criticized as not sending out 
more men. But they have not the power 
to create out of nothing.

I^et 200 pastors, under 40 years old, 
the beet in body and mind, men receiv
ing $6,000 salary, downward : let these 
say to the Board : "fiend ue to Africa, 
China, 
seminaries

At Chicacole Bro. Archibald reports a 
larger number of heathen converts than 
ever before, numbering nine in all. These 
are from seven different castes. The 
new church organized at Tekltali has had 
two additions by baptism, making the 
membership nineteen. The native Chris
tians arfe holding out well, and are show
ing greater care in the reception of 
member*. j ,

The Cocana-là field has had a groat 
blessing. Many of the heathen have 
heard God's voice in the storm. Bro. 
Davit gives a brief accounUfef one tour:

• We ш 
The cboi 
day were dying 
we visited ; the 
dead

seating from the decision reached—that 
he was guilty op all these charges.

Since this investigation was held, those 
in the church at Joliet opposed to Mr. 
Whitman desired to have a council to 
consider the whole case. This his friends

app
.lari

with
The faculties of the 

colleges should be repre 
uch an act would move the 

lomination and the world. Young 
n just from the seminary are not the 

Vi to go to the heathen. We want 
thought, of maturity. The young 
theotofcy is theoretical. T^hey

refused to assent to, neither Would they 
accept the finding of the Charlottetown 
church as evidence. An ex parte ooun 
oil was then called. This council, com 
(toeed of a large number of the prorni 
nent pastors and representatives of 
churches in Chicago and Illinois,, re 
quested Mr. Whitman and the majority 
of the church to meet with them. This 
they refused to do. This council, pre 
sided over by Dr. Galuehe Anderson, 
Professor ot Homiletics at Morgan- Park, 
having examined the report of the com 
mittoe of the Charlottetown church, ex 
préméd ite (till concurrence in its find 
ingsjand recommended the Association 
to which the Joliet church belongs to 
consider whether this church should be

will close the work of

bm

have no definite 
they know noth 
fight.

Why should men of ability settle down, 
four or five of them, in,a town of 500 
people, when they might have a field 
10,000 or 100,0007 Let them go out, an 
нар to the young men, “ Come I" Who 
will take care of our churches and our 
principles 7 God.

Oh, the famine that is upon us as to 
the preachers of the Word ; an inferior 
body of men in some respecta, and fewer

method of work ; and 
ow tremendous is this

his coming among us 
made steady, solid 
tion between pastor _ 
of confidence and affect» 
has developed in the 
sympathy and Chris 
gratifying
been a very happy ad vat 
is much ground yet ti 

- two rears thirty
to the communion roll 
heads of families bringi 
enoe and influence into 
latest addition is Rev. J 
the Messenger and Viar

one memorable tour 
kea/aging; f 

in almost

was in our nostrils 
bereaved 
multuoua scenes 
were daily before our eyes. Np 
comfort could they speak to departing 
ones ; no hope of meeting in the future ; 
all was darkness and despair. Then we 
thanked God for such a messay to de
liver, and as we told.tifem of a place

, every village 
of the burning 
the wailing ef

J. E. Hofpsr,
Principal.s 'spitmanner.

ones sounded in our ears ; to 
the sick and dying Rev. 8. Laogil wishes to make grateful 

mention of the present of a beautiful set 
of chine, to Mrs. Langil, by the New Ross 
church and congregation, as one among 
the many expressions of good will of this 
kind people.

of
The suggestion is practicable. Try it.


